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btr of eiiuines decreased by 21,01)0. WATCH YOUR BRAKES. DRIVERSTIDE TURNS A lar.e proportion of the decrease
may be attributed to the use of SHOULD LEARN TO CARE FOR THEM

iBRITISH BUILD

CHEAP MOTOR

CAR AT $1500

IN FAVOR OF 0 8YliiECCRHEFQARA6E INC
hoMtes In the war, but against this
must be set the fact that during the
same year hogs increased in number

al I;,(MH),u!)(; sheep 1,000,000, and catt:e'
AUTOMOBILE several hundred thousand. The drai ' II DON T

Oil In Wrong Places and Poor Adjustment May Result

Disasterously Some Valuable Hints
On Applying

SEE SEE1. tLfcVJrtKrtSOME
ONE
UQHTUPjHigh Costs of Coal and

Labor in England Cause

America Not to Worry
Good brakes arc about the be;t on one of the outlaying

on these animals for war purposes
was undoubtedly much heavier than
on horses.

It is also significant that horses
showed a sharp decline in value per
head in spite of the war demands and
increased numbers. For the first time
in a decade they were rated below
$100 a head, average value, making a
decrease in value of horses for the
one. year of ;:120,2C1, while all other
classes of animals showed large

'SUPPLIES.streets at
This truckform of life insurance the motor car ' forty-liv- e miles an hour.

will soon be on the market and its

Number of Horses Decrcas-- r

cd and Trucks Increas-

ed in Past Year

The year 11)18 marked the turning:
point in the great battle between ani

driver can have. In fact they are
about the most important part of the
automobile. A pretty poor sort of a
motor will run the car, but to ttop it
requires, the best there is to be had;

speed range is almst as great as that
of the average passenger car. Of
course, this truck will probably be
governed to run about thirty-tw- o

miles an hour so as to hold the engine
speed within reasonable limit.

A large British engineerings com-
pany has announced its entry into
the field of motor car production with
a model which is openly regarded as"pretty good" will not do in aa em- - '

erger.ey. Vou need a motor to get

can install or ivpair UcL-ic- starling ami light-

ingWE s .:t:;;t yo:ir ear1 around here and
light up. You can't always light out when your

lights are out bettor see that your lamps, generators and
parts are v.'king properly. s

With this increase in truck rapid- -
ity there is going to be a phase of
transportation opened which will
prove to be one of the most vr.lu-- .

mal power and the motor car in the
United States. Figures indicate uiat

' Carbola antiseptic whitewash mixes
. with cold water. Will not peel. A. E.the horse the and theis on run auio- - Coull,cll & Son.-- adv

mobile has put him to flight.
Although horses cease to be a lac- -

B(Jt They Away(j The
tor of consequence for pleasure dnv- - There lire chords in the human henrt

aDle lields of operation for the
truck. This is in the hauling of pro-
duce and garden goods from the out-
lying districts to the city. It is wilh-- l

ing' or transportation purposes scv-- 1 which are only struck by accident;
eral vears auo. thev continued to in-- i ,vlli,, wi" remain mute nm' senseless

there, but without good brakes you
may set too far.

There is nothing the matter with
the biakcs on most cars when they
come from the factory. There will
be little the matter with them at any
time if they are given the proper
care; if oil is put on where it is
needed, and kept o(f where it is not
needed, and if worn parts are renew-
ed in time to prevent an accident.
The brakes will hold the car as lone;
as they are in condition; they are
sufficient for all needs so long as

to appeals the most passionate find
enrnest, and respond at Inst to the
slightest casual touch. Dickens.

in the scope 06 the truck to mater-- 1

iully reduce the high cost of living,
as by secured over poor roads. In
fact it is difficult to induce even small
capitalists to invest in truck service

crease in number up to 11)18. Thei.e
were a million and three-qua- rt :rs
more horses in the United States in
11)17 that there were ia I HOD, but the Hear Don C. Stiles at the Method- -

tide turned last year wh the num- - ist church Tuesday night. over roads that arc poor. The
tcnance on the truck and the short

they are in order. It is the driver's life. or. in other words, the irrcat de- -
business to see that they are in con- - tcrioratinn f the trucks, render if.

a poor investment.

an attempt to meet American com-
petition. The company hopes to put
20,000 cars on the market the first
year. This car is of the 10-2- 0 horse
power, five passenger type and is to
sell at approximately $1,500.

There is no guarantee that the
makers of this car will be successful
in putting it on the market in the
quantity neccssaary to make the prico
possible, nor tat it will prove satis-
factory in service. Only one car has
been built for testing purposes. It
has been run almost 110,000 miles and
is reported to have given a thorough-
ly satisfactory performance.

Information from leading American
motor car manufacturers leads the
National Foreign Trade Council to
believe that the manufacture of this',

car at the price indicated is extremely
doubtful. Increased costs of coal,
steel, labor, etc., now render it un-

likely that such a motor can be pro-

duced in England for less than $2,500
at which price it will not compete
seriously with low-pric- American
cars, even considering the British
import duties of 33 3 per cent. So
far as countries other than England
arc concerned, it is even more certain
that this car will be unable to meet
American competition, and that such
markets as South America and South
Africa will turn more and more to the
United States for moderate priced
motor cars.

Just received a complete line of
Winchester rifles and shot guns. C.
11. Chase. adv.

Get the BestEXPLAINS BLOW OUTS

Why a Tire Will Sometimes Blow Up
When the Car Is Standing

Still

The Best is Always Cheapest
in the long run.

Our Spark Plug and Other Motor
Accessories arc all Dependable
and worth your while.

CARR & JUNEAU

students of laborKEEN believe the Firestone
plan of workmen stockholders
has much to do with the excel-

lent quality of Firestone Gray
Sidewall Tires.

Firestone men remain Firestone
men; the entire organization
tends toward permanency. Men
learn Firestone methods and be-

come steadily more proficient.

Workmen Stock Ownership ex-

plains in great part most miles
per dollar.

One of the most mysterious things
that happen to pneumatic tires is the
blowout that follows a stone bruise,
says the B. F. Goodrich Rubber com

dition before going out, even if he
cannot take time to look after the
motor. It may be a matter of life
and death before the garage is reach-
ed again.

Every car has two sets of brake;,
operating independently of each
other, and either one should be in
shape to hold the car at a standstill,
or, in chaull'er phrasing, "slide the
heels." The average owner is care-
less about the brakes.

Use Both Brake Sets.
Drivers should learn to use fir.'t

the foot and then the emergency
brake on long hills. This alteration
allow.; each in turn to cool oir, for
where there is so much friction heal
cannot be avoided, and only by

the brakes is there .'afety
from burned out linings. Also the
driver should learn how use the
motor as a brake. By engaging a
lower gear and cutting oU the igni-
tion the engine under compression
will retard the speed sufficiently so
that moderate use of the foot brake
will be enough for safety. Likewise
safety calls for slow speed in de-

scending a long hill, as less heat is
developed, or at least it is developed
more slowly.

R. R. St. SERVICE STATION Phone 15512-1- 4

VERMONT ROADS hampion
Dependable Spark Plugs'U3)Canadians Want Information and are

Not Kickers" ''"'!
,11

pany.
A tire may sometimes "blow up"

while standing still. Likewise it may
give way while running over aglassy
smoothpavemcnt. In either case the
owner curses the tire, its maker and
the man who sold it to him.

Very few people who pride on
pneumatic tires understand their
qualities and limitations. Not one
person is a hundred takes into con
sideration the tcrriffic strain put upon
tires when traveling at high speeds
over ordinary roads. It is hard to
visulisic the tcrriffic impact when a
tire strikes a stone the size of an egg
imbedded in the road while going at
a speed of ."5 miles an hour.

At the time a blow is struck
only half a dozen threads in one or
two of the powerful plies of fabric
are broken. These loose threads at
once become a source of trouble. The
breaking of one layer of fabric per-
mits the threads to chafe each other,
setting up an internal friction that
causes further disintegration. The
other plies soon break down and the
blowout comes, usually at a time when
circumstances point to no apparent
;auso.

Tires should be inspected by a good

Secretary Lester Greene of the
Vermont Automobile club recently
took up with the secretary of the
Canadian automobile club at Mon-

treal the report that notices were
posted in Montreal hotels telling of
bad conditions of Vermont road:-- .

The Canadian secretary replied that
the rumors of such notices were post-

ed in the hotels were absolutely un-

true and that on the contrary he had
received a hundred per cent more in--

'tfftKM4W -

Brake linings nowadays do not
actually burn out, being made of an
asbestos composition. But they char
and lose frictional qualities and the
fabric is likely to crumble away
from the wire woven within it.

Another serious cause of brake
failure is oil. As a rule this comes
from the dilfcrential leaking through
the axle housing to the hub and

TIKES I
Most Miles per Dollar quirics for road maps and literature I

of Vermont than ever before.
jgKSff Nimbi'"'" V"58Hoar Don C. Stiles at the

church Tuesday night.

STORAGE f
BATTERY II

thence overflowing to the brake
drums. This may be the result of
enthusiasm in lubrication, which
prompts a too liberal uanity in the
differential. Then when the car
turns off the crown of the road the
oil overflows the casing and the only
outlet is the axle housing. And some-
times the play of parts acts like a
pump and sends the oil out along the
axle. The remedy lies in using less
oil, and if that does not remedy it
put a felt washer in the axle housing.

This consists of a long, thin strip
of hard felt wound around the shaft
Wind it, beginning at the wheel end,
in a direction opposite to the forward

repair man periodically. A bruised
tire can be successfully repaired by
removing the damaged fabric and
rubber and rcvulcanizing. Motorists,

TMAOK MARK RCOIS.TC1C0 1920
Models

themselves, should occasionally exam-
ine the inside of the casing to see
if the fabric is ruptured. This
should always be done before an ex-

tended trip.

Daily Thought.
The formation of culture, ns of chat

netcr. In at last the moral pentlment.
Emersno.. ... .

motion of the shaft. It should be
fastened to the shaft with shellac
and bound with cord in several places
It need not cover more than six or
eight inches of the shaft.

--qr- :

Good Roads Help Trucks
The writer recently rode in a do- - Protect your cattle use Nalgo

monstrating truck in a western city It lasts longest. A. E. Counsll & Son.

Be Sure to Say
"Threaded Rubber"
If everybody said "Threaded Rubber

Insulation" when they bought batteries
and saw to it that "Threaded Rubber" was
what they got there would be a lot less
battery grief.

Far fewer jobs of reinsulation that
is so often necessary to get full life out of
the plates of an ordinary battery.

Assurance of longer battery life.

If your battery is getting to the point
where it shows signs of quitting it will
pay you to get on the track of Threaded
Rubber. Come in any time and have a
talk about batteries.

ST. JOHNSBURY STORAGE BATTERY CO.

Authorized Willard Service Station

Phone 392 ;

9-1- 1 Portland Street, St. Johnsbury, Vt.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Model T one-to- n truck is
proving a splendid time and money-save- r

on the farm. It is very flexible in
control, strong and dependable in ser

vice, it nas real- -

Think it
Over

Mr. Farmer

ly become one of
the farmers' nec-

essities. One
Ford truck is eq-

ual to half a doz

Buick Seven-Passeng- er Touring Car
THE BUICK Model-K-Six-- 49 is a big, roomy, open car for
seven persons, with a range of service in keeping with its
powerftil Valve-in-Hea- d motor. The long wheelbase, the
extra size tonneau.the completeness of all details making
for comfort and convenience give it an air of Unlimited
capacity that is amply borne out by its continued and
consistent performance.

i ...
This body is divided by a double cowl, into which the fold-

ing seats disappear when not in service. Theso extra seats
are so arranged as to give liberal space to all occupants in
the tonneau, thereby avoiding any possible crowding.

The slanting windshield braces form the front support
for the high-grad-e top, which is also equipped with well-ma- de

side curtains that swing open with the doors.

en teams and it won't "eat its head off"
when not working. The very low price
makes it popular with shrewd farmers
who analyze conditions on the farm.
Let's talk it over, Mr. Farmer. Price,
without body $550 f. o. b. Detroit.

CORNER GARAGE
W:IlldHt3anagef v'

Corner R. R. and Portland Street When Better Automobiles Are Built BUICK WtZ Build Them

CHAS. E. SILSBY, St i Johnsbury, Vt


